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1929 VIKING GRIDIRON SCHEDULE IS ANNOUCED
Will Vote On 
Constitution
Ask For Criticisms At Meeting 
Tonight
The new all college club constitu­
tion, which was drawn up by the s tu ­
dent senate and presented in convo­
cation Friday morning by A rthur 
Mueller, president of the all college 
club, will be voted upon by the entire 
student body at student convocation 
next Friday.
In the meantime, criticisms affect­
ing the document may be given to the 
senate at its regular meeting tonight; 
a meeting called to provide a hearing 
for those who see the need of correc­
tions in the present form of the con­
stitution.
Mueller has not sta ted  whether any 
changes in the body of the constitu­
tion would affect the plan to vote 
upon it next Friday. The complete 
document, which appeared in print in 
the last edition of the Law reutian, 
was read by the all college club presi­
dent a t convocation Friday.
At present the document is resting 
under consideration, one week being 
determ ined as an adequate period for 
the student body to decide whether 
or not it should be taken as the basic 
student law of the college.
Many Students Worship 
Unknown God—Wriston
That many of the students in 
America today are worshiping ..n un­
known God, was the point which Dr. 
H. M. W riston brought out in his ad ­
dress at convocation yesterday.
Dr. W riston sta ted  tha t what is 
really a tragic situation  is nothing 
more than the product o f an attem pt 
to encompass with finite minds the 
infinite. He also mentioned the fact 
that the confusion of theology and 
dogma with the true religion which a 
man should possess is an influential 
factor in establishing tha t situation. 
“ Theology” , Dr. W riston stated, 
“ bears to religion the same relation 
as a chemical formula bears to an 
element. Theology is a symbolism 
useful to the technician rather than 
to the average m an .”  To illustrate 
tha t point, Dr. W riston pointed out 
that no one would th ink  of ex tracting  
w ater in a laboratory by means of 
chemical formulae, for it is much 
simpler to draw w ater from a well; 
yet many people a ttem pt to obtain re ­
ligion by a similar application of 
formulae, namely theology, rather 
than taking the much simpler course 
of religious experience.
In conclusion, the speaker stressed 
above all, the fact tha t emotional ex­
perience is ju st as valuable for life 
as intellectual experience.
« MESSIAH" TO BE SUNG FRIDA Y
Set Final Date For 
Entrance In Lawrence 
Oratorical Contest
Monday, Dec. 17, is the final date 
for entrance of orations for the Law­
rence oratorical contest, according to 
an announcement by Professor A. L. 
Franzke, who will conduct the contest. 
On that date those entering must be 
readv for the elimination contest.
Elect Dorothy Dana 
To Theta Sigma Phi
Was Member of Lawrentian 
Ariel Staffs
and
Upsilon chapter of Theta Sigma 
Phi, honorary women’s journalistic 
fra te rn ity , announces the election of 
Dorothy Dana, ’29, Appleton, to mem­
bership.
Miss Dana is a member of the Law­
rentian staff and has worked on the 
staff of the Ariel for three years. This 
year she is editor of the adm inistra­
tion departm ent. During her sopho­
more year she was awarded honorable 
mention in the Theta Sigma Phi an­
nual poetry contest for her poem 
“ The W eb”  and she has had poems 
published in “ S h ips” , anthology of 
Lawrence verse.
Bertha Greenberg and Elizabeth 
Meating, ’30, and Nellie Chamberlain, 
’29, were pledged earlier in the year, 
and Elizabeth Earle, Bernice Case, 
and Anna Marie Perschbacher, all 
’29, are active members of the f r a ­
tern ity .
Dr. Trever To Speak 
On “ Christianity”
Dr. A. A. Trever. professor of his­
tory, will speak on “ C hris tian ity”  at 
a joint m eeting of the Y.M.C.A. and 
the Y.W.C.A. a t Hamar house, next 
Thursday.
This is the fifth and summary m eet­
ing of the study of com parative re­
ligions which has included Hinduism, 
Judaism , Mohammedanism, and Budd­
hism.
There will be special music, and the 
house will he decorated. Faculty 
members a s  well as students are in­
vited.
Speaks To Biologists
Eva Mossholder, ’29, spoke on the 
European corn borer and its effect on 
the American corn crop, a t a meeting 
of the Biology club held last Wednes­
day evening in Science hall.
Carl Hen nig, ’26, spent the week 
end at the Delta Sigma Tau fra te rn ity  
house.
Infirmary Serves A s  Check
To Ills A m ong Collegians
By Alvin Lang
Lawrence is a healthy college com­
munity. The infirmary, in its  constant 
check up of student ills and pains, has 
seen to that.
Ever since the establishm ent of the 
infirmary and the campus health sys­
tem two years ago, Lawrence has 
been free from any epidemic of con­
tagious disease. According to Miss 
Irene McCourt, resident college nurse, 
only ten cases of contagious disease 
were treated  last year. Such a record, 
in view of the series of epidemics 
which swept the sta te  last year, can 
only be the result of an effective cam­
pus health service.
A check up on last y e a r ’s service 
shows tha t 4,000 visits were made to 
the infirmary by nearly  600 students. 
In addition to this. 700 calls were
made by the two nurses to the dorm i­
tories.
A thorough physical examination is 
given to every new student. Any de­
fects noted are promptly treated  and 
in many cases serious illness has been 
averted.
According to R. J . W atts, business 
manager of the college, the health ser­
vice expense approximates three per 
cent of the total college budget. Un­
der the old system each student paid 
a three dollar infirmary fee, but now 
the m aintenance expense is appor­
tioned from the tuition cost.
The infirmary staff, composed of Dr. 
R. V. Landis, Miss McCourt, and Miss 
Bluemichen, is chiefly interested in 
the prevention of sickness and in diag­
nostic treatm ent. The students are 
left free to choose th e ir own phy­
sician.
250 Voices In 
Choral Group
Gertrude Farrell, Fred Wise, 
Helen Mueller, Soloists
By Madalyn Johnsen
The famous Christmas oratorio, 
H andel’s “ M essiah” , will be sung in 
the Lawrence memorial chapel on F ri­
day evening, Dec. 14, by the Schola 
Can tor um, a mixed choral group of 
about 250 student voices under the 
direction of Dean Carl J . Waterman 
of the conservatory.
Three of the solo roles will be car­
ried by members of the conservatory 
voice faculty. Gertrude Farrell, the 
soprano soloist, came to Lawrence this 
fall from Penn Hall, Chambersburg, 
Pa. She has had a wide experience 
in oratorio singing in Chicago where 
she was previously au instructor a t 
the Cosmopolitan school of music.
Helen Mueller, contralto, has a rich, 
full voice well adapted to oratorio 
work. She appeared as contralto so­
loist in “ The E lija h ”  with Jeane tte  
Vreeland and Barre Hill, for the 
spring music festival here last year. 
Carl S. McKee, baritone, who is also 
an experienced oratorio singer, sang 
the same score in the most recent pre­
sentation of “ The M essiah”  in 1926.
Fred Wise of Chicago, who is a 
professional oratorio and concert a r­
tist, will appear as the tenor. Mr. 
Wise has previously assisted as solo­
ist iu a number of choral presenta­
tions in Appleton. In 1927 he sang 
the tenor role in “ H iaw atha’s De­
p a rtu re ” , which was presented by the 
Schola Cantorum with the M inneapo' 
lis Symphony.
The Fullinwider 35-piece conserva­
tory orchestra will play the overture 
and furnish the orchestral background 
for “ The M essiah” . LaVahn Maesch, 
of the conservatory faculty will assist 
a t the organ and E verett Roudebush, 
’29, a t the piano.
This is the third presentation of 
“ The M essiah”  conducted by Dean 
W aterman within the last six years. 
It was sung in 1924 and again on 
Dec. 16, 1926 by a choral group of 
175 voices. The present Schola ap­
proximates 250 voices. The personnel 
has increased by 70 per cent since the 
last presentation of the oratorio.
The BILLBOARD
Tuesday, Dec. 11—Spanish club m eet­
ing, Hamar house.
G ertrude Farrell in recital, Peabody 
hall.
Historical Association Christmas 
party .
Thursday, Dec. 13 — M. Du Gord 
French lecture at vocational 
school.
Friday, Dec. 14—“ M essiah”  to be 
presented in memorial chapel.
Saturday, December 15 — Theta Phi 
formal.
Fourth annual Beta Sigma Phi 
“ B raw l” .
Phi Kappa Tau formal.
Delta Sigma Tau formal.
Sigma Phi Epsilon house party.
Sunday, December 16—Phi Kappa Tau 
formal dinner.
Monday, Dec. 17—Classical club, Sa­
turnalia banquet, Hamar house.
Thursday, Dec. 20—Christmas recess 
begins a t 12 o ’clock noon.
Saturday, Jan . 5—Alpha Gamma Phi 
formal.
Thursday, Jan . 10—First historical re­
cital.
Saturday, Jan . 12—Beta Phi Alpha 
formal.
K appa Delta formal.
Faculty Votes 
Policy Change
Administrative Committee May 
Use Own Discretion
By Francis Nemacheck
The adm inistrative committee of 
Lawrence college may use its discre­
tion in cases of student discipline 
where the in itia tive is taken by some 
responsible student organization, ac­
cording to a unanimous vote of the 
faculty at its meeting last Friday. 
Besides this change in the adm inis­
tra tive  policy of the college, the fac­
ulty decided tha t the eight day final 
semester exam ination schedule, which 
was adopted at a previous faculty 
meeting, will be put into operation 
this semester.
The faculty voted, without a word 
of dissent, th a t the adm inistrative 
 ^ committee be empowered to use its 
discretion iu cases of student disci­
pline where the in itia tive was taken 
by some responsible student organiza­
tion. College officials point out tha t 
whereas in the past there has been an 
autom atic |H»naltv for specified cases 
of misconduct and the discretionary 
powers of the adm inistration have en­
tered in only insofar as it has been 
applied in setting  the conditions un­
der which a student may be read­
m itted, that under the new policy the 
original punishment can be so tem ­
pered as to fit the case. Although a 
number of students have been dis­
missed during the past three years un­
der the system of autom atic penalty 
applied, in respect to readmission at 
least, each case has been treated  more 
or less on its own merit, the punish­
ments have varied greatly , and but 
one student has been expelled.
It is felt th a t with the in itia tive 
coming from some student organiza­
tion tha t more of the true facts will 
be known, and such being the case, 
that the adm inistration committee will 
have the power to use its discretion 
in the first instance in much the same 
fashion as it is used at present in se t­
ting the conditions of readmission.
The eight day final semester exam­
ination schedule which was to go into 
effect next year, was voted to be put 
into operation this semester. Insofar 
as it will limit the number of exam­
inations that a student may take in 
one day to a maximum of two, it is 
believed that this will relieve the un­
dergraduate of the strain  of p repar­
ing for and writing as many as three 
examinations on the same day, and 
give him a better chance to do ju s­
tice to his studies. Whereas, also, it 
has been customary in the past for 
each departm ent to give a two hour 
quizz, hereafter the length of the ex­
amination will be left entirely to the 
instructor. This will enable him to 
fit the test to the special needs of the 
course.
Copy of Painting, 
‘Venice’ On Display
A copy of Z iem ’s painting “ Ven­
ice” , by Perkins, has been loaned to 
the college from the private collec­
tion of H erbert Miles, ’83. The pain t­
ing has been hung in the place of the 
trophy case on the second floor of the 
library.
Historical Association
The Lawrence H istorical association 
will meet tonight a t 7 o ’clock a t the 
home of Victor W einkauf, ’29. The 
meeting will be in the form of a 
Christmas party , and g ifts will be ex­
changed.
Wood Block P rin ts Are 
Presented To College 
By Mrs. Edwin Fraser
A g ift consisting of eleven original 
wood block prints, the work of the 
late Helen Hyde, has been presented 
to the college by Mrs. Edwin F raser 
Gillette*, the a r t i s t ’s sister. The prints 
are of scenes in Japan , China, India, 
and Mexico.
A series of wood prints of Helen 
Hyde are now on display and offered 
for sale in the exhibition alcove of the 
library. They were brought here by 
Mrs. Bertha E. Jacques, famou« lec­
turer who spoke at Lawrence several 
weeks ago.
“ The (’hase” , by Helen Hyde, in ­
cluding the original wood block prints 
from which it was made is in the per­
manent possession of the college.
Mortar Board Names 
Faculty Advisors
Bliss Woodworth, Dr. Griffiths, Prof. 
Clippinger Chosen
Six Contests 
Are On Card
Two Open Dates To Be Filled On 
Schedule
By Richard Maloney
Three games at home and three 
games away, with two open dates is 
the substance to date of the Lawrence 
football schedule for 1929. This sched 
ule was announced a t the close of the 
midwest intercollegiate a th letic  con­
ference which met last week end in 
Chicago. Coach Clarence Rasmussen 
attended the conference as the Law ­
rence representative.
The season will open Sept. 28 
against Oshkosh at Oshkosh, followed
Miss M arguerite Woodworth, Dr. J.
H. Griffiths, and Professor F. W. Clip- 
pinger were elected faculty advisors 
of M ortar Board, honorary senior 
women’s organization, a t a reeent 
meeting.
Plans wore also outlined-for a pro­
gram of vocational guidance to be 
eonduci *d by M ortar Board in con­
junction with the other major wom­
e n ’s organizations on the campus. 
Three delegates of the present chap­
ter attended the women’s world fa ir 
vocational day a t Chicago last spring, 
meeting there with delegates from 
other chapters also interested in voca­
tional work, and women prom inent in 
various phases of professional life.
Miss Charlotte Lorenz, Miss Olga 
Aehtenhagen, Miss Ellen Tutton and 
Miss Ruth Norton are faculty  mem­
bers of the organization.
McKee In Charge Of 
Music For “ Mikado”
Carl S. McKee of the conservatory 
was in charge of the music iu the 
high school presentation of the “ M ik­
ad o ” , a G ilbert and Sullivan produc­
tion, given Monday, Dec. 10, a t the 
Appleton theater.
M iss Ruth McKennan, of the d ra ­
matic departm ent in the high school, 
acted as dram atic director. About 
125 students took part in the produc­
tion which is an unusually difficult one 
for high school students to attem pt.
Charles Clark Walton, ’26, Green 
Bay, spent the week end at the Beta 
Sigma Phi fra te rn ity  house.
1929  SCHEDULE 
Sept. 28—Oshkosh, there 
Oct. 5—Marquette, a t Milwaukee 
Oct. 12—Open 
Oct. 19—Beloit, here 
Oct. 26—Carroll, a t Waukesha 
Nov. 2—Hamline, here 
Nov. 9—Ripon, here 
Nov. 16—Open
the next week by the annual Law­
rence M arquette tilt, a t Milwaukee. 
No game has been scheduled for Oc­
tober 12, but Beloit will play here on 
the nineteenth. The Vikings will take 
the road the next week to meet Car 
roll at Waukesha, and the week ends 
or Nov. 2 and Nov. 9 bring Hamline 
and Ripon, respectively, to Appleton. 
The last date of the season, Nov. 16, 
is still open.
The two open dates, Oct. 12 and 
Nov. 16, w-ill be filled as soon as pos­
sible, A thletic Director A. C. Denney 
announces. Communications are be­
ing carried on with several schools, 
but nothing definite can as yet be an ­
nounced.
In the new schedule Lawrence is 
carded to meet Hamline for the first 
time in several years. The last Ham­
line game was scheduled here in 1924, 
but was not played because of the 
death of President Samuel Plantz.
Lake Forest may not be included in 
the schedule next year because of the 
rejection of their bid for a berth  in 
the conference by midwest officials. 
Lake Forest asked for a berth  on the 
grounds that Hamline was going to 
withdraw, but Hamline signified no 
such intentions at the gathering.
Du Gord To Speak
“ The Chateaux of the Loire Val­
ley ”  is the title  of the French lec­
ture to be delivered by M. Armand 
Du Gord of Northw estern univer­
sity , a t 8:15 o ’clock Thursday 
evening, a t the Appleton vocation­
al school. The speaker gave an 
address here last year on the sub­
ject of “ French ca thed ra ls” .
A ll College Dance To Be
L a st Event Of 1928  Y ear
By Elaine Ackerman
’Twas the night before vacation and 
all through the gym, good Lawren- 
tians held forth  with vigor and v im ” , 
will be the description fifty ' years 
hence, of those who plan to a ttend  the 
first all college club dance of 1928- 
29, when they tell their grandchildren 
all the high lights of their college 
life.
On the night of Dec. 19, the night 
before eager Lawrentians are dis­
missed for Christmas, the entire col­
lege will assemble in the “ gym ”  to 
make whoopee, drink punch, and have 
a general good time. To prove to 
the freshmen th a t there is, contrary, 
to general assertions, a Santa Claus, 
la te  hours will be granted.
The gymnasium will emerge from
its usual prosaic appearance and as­
sume a festive aspect through the e f­
forts of Alice Odens, ’30, and Billy 
Meyer, ’31. For those who prefer ob­
servation to participation, cozy little  
nooks will be provided both in dark 
corners and up on the track. From 
all reports, the gymnastic parapher­
nalia will be abolished in order to pro­
vide more room for daucing.
Big hearted men are warned to save 
enough on their Christmas shopping to 
buy a ticket to th is last event of the 
year 1928, and to keep watch for the 
sale of tickets which will occur w ith ­
in a few days.
Ross Cannan, ’30, is general chair­
man of the affair, w ith Victor W ein­
kauf, ’29, in charge of the finances. 
The student senate is sponsoring the 
party.
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LAWRENTIAN PLATFORM
1. Greater expression of student loyalty to institutions and 
traditions of the college.
2. Increased power and effectiveness of the student senate 
through immediate adoption of an all college constitution.
3. Fair and impartial presentation of news and opinions re­
lating to campus problems and activities.
T H E  1 929 S C H E D IL E
Three fine home <rames are included on the 1929 schedule of the 
Viking football eleven, and the schedule itself, although it is not 
completed, shows signs of strength which is encouraging. With all 
indications pointing to a strong Lawrence football team next season, 
there is no reason why the Vikings should not be given an oppor­
tunity to test their mettle against worthy opponents.
Three of these opponents, Oshkosh. Marquette and Carroll, will 
be met on foreign gridirons, but Lawrentians will have the oppor­
tunity of seeing three midwest teams in action at Whiting field— 
Hamline. Kipon anil Beloit. With two open dates remaining on the 
Viking schedule, which will probably be filled by strong teams, a 
fine display of football talent is promised for the coming season.
But qgain students must be warned not to expect too much. 
There are a horde of lettermen returning, and allowances must be 
made for development under the Rasmussen system, but neverthe­
less, one season is all too short a time for a new coach to break in 
his material. A powerful line and a swift moving backfield seem 
destined to be included in the 1929 Viking machine, but the material 
will at best be none too seasoned. Students must not allow an early 
>eason upset, providing such an upset occurs, to shake their faith in 
the coach or their support for the team.
It is the opinion of the Lawrentian that the Lawrence student 
body stood squarely in back of its coach and its team during the 
past season, at least a s  far as spirit and moral support were con­
cerned. The activity shown at homecoming might almost stand as 
final proof to th is . But a greater measure of support will be expect­
ed next year, and "both coach and team have a right to expect such 
support.
THE SENATE MEETING
Tonight the Lawrence college student senate will meet in the 
Lawrentian office to entertain criticisms concerning the all college 
club constitution, which is to come before the student body for rati­
fication next Friday. It is hoped that a liberal representation of 
those who find criticisms in the document will be present at tonight’s 
meeting.
Scattered criticisms have been heard thus far, none officially, 
and most of them coming from faculty members. No direct attempt 
to change the constitution has as yet been made by any student, 
since the publication of the document Friday. If changes suggested 
tonight are acceptable to the senate, they will probably be incor­
porated into the constitution before it is voted upon Friday.
Langstadt Electric Co.
Headquarters for Things Electrical 
233 E. College At e. Phone 20j>
Browsing Through the Bookshelf
By Llirabeth Meating
NCAKLET SISTER MARY. By Ju lia  
Peterkin. Bobbs, M errill Co., In ­
dianapolis. 34.1 p. $2.50.
Mr. Saxon states tha t Ju lia  Peter- 
kin *s book means as much to the 
South as “ Ethan Froine”  meant to 
New England. Anyone who carefully
re a d ' Sear let S ister M arv”  is iu-
i-lilied to agree. Bluebrook p lan ta­
tion. where the Gullah Negroes dwell, 
is the stag«* of th is au tho r 's  second 
novel. Here Mary lives with Maum 
Hannah.
The first great event in her life is 
her baptism at the age of twelve.
“ She missed dancing....... but shoutiug
at prayer meeting was pleasure, and 
the old hymns and spirituals were 
b eau tifu l.”  When Mary is fifteen, 
she marries Ju ly , notorious for his 
luck with women. Her wedding cake 
is baked in layers, graduating  from 
the size of a dishpan to a tom ato can.
Ju ly  is “ conjured”  by a designing 
woman and deserts his wife a fte r  a 
year of marriage. Mary, because of 
pride and the d ictates of her own 
elemental, lusty fervor of life, chooses 
the path of the “ scarlet s in ” . She 
is courted by men, feared by women, 
and exiled trom the church. When 
Ju ly  *8 child, now a man, comes home 
t «> die she repents and is readm itted 
to the church.
The story is simple and clear cut. 
It is narrated  in a straight-forw ard 
manner tha t takes the reader through 
her career from merrim ent to heart­
break. We se* her pass through pov 
erty , hunger, and sickness. She nev­
er loses her love for the vagrant July, 
but wh<*n Ju ly  returns to her she 
laughs as she says, “ If you was to 
come cold and stiff in a box, I could 
look a t you same as a stranger and 
not a drop of w ater would drean out 
of my ey e” . One cannot but admire 
Mrs. Peterkin \s skill in portraying the 
naive characters of the negroes, and
ii. showing the color and v ita lity  of 
their lives and beliefs.
The superstitions ate  numerous and 
based upon faet-beliefs of the negroes. 
The bad luck brought by a ra t tha t 
nibbles the wedding eake, the “ con­
juring charm ”  th a t Mary gets from 
Old Daddy Culjoe to provoke J u ly ’s 
love, the hilarious revival meetings, 
transport us to this small community 
and take us into the life of its in ­
habitants. There is not a dull page 
in the book, and the dialeet in w’liieh 
the people converse does not retard  
the understanding in the least. The 
book deserves unqualified praise, 
both as a work of a r t and as a por­
tra it of negro customs.
The minor characters have be^n 
painstakingly developed. Budda Ben, 
the em bittered cripple, the kindly and 
virtuous Maum Hannah, and July , are 
described as accurately as Mary is 
herself. Mary occupies the central 
position through the entire book. Her 
happiness and sorrow, loves and hates, 
fill the pages with the yearnings and 
tenderness of life.
Peanuts, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
For Fresh Candy, Pop Corn,
DEW DROP INN
317 E. College Ave.
ARIADNE — tty Isadore Lhevinne.
Globus Press, N. Y. 249 p.p.
$2.r»o.
Mr. Lhevinne has w ritten  a book 
which is in teresting  because of its 
attem pt to describe a search for true 
love.
Before the war, a Russian named 
Vladi Corngold lived in New York. He 
was a musician who “ viewed life as 
a pathetic song, sung in praise of a 
vision.”  His casual meeting with 
Ariadne, mistress of Count Rostovt- 
sev, became the dominant force of his 
life, for Ariadne seemed to be his 
Ideal Woman.
She left for Moscow; and Vladi fol­
lowed when the Revolution broke out. 
He wandered from town to town, a t 
times barely escaping with his life 
amid the chaos tha t existed. He came 
to an isolated village, near Achangel, 
where he was made a virtual prisoner. 
Here he met Lidda, now a servant of 
the villagers, who resented her form­
er aristocratic position. Vladi played 
for her and discovered in her another 
Ariadne, if not his lost Ariadne. He 
escaped with the second Ariadne. 
They were captured, and again they 
escaped. But Vladi became ill and 
was cared for by a peasant, in his 
delirium, he saw the th ird  Ariadne, 
the daughter of a centaur. He lived 
in a phlegmatic dream world for days, 
and the dryad in itia ted  him into her 
joyous living in affinity w’ith nature.
When Vladi recovered, he left deso­
lately for New York, believing that 
Lidda had deserted him. But Vladi 
was yet to have happiness, with the 
merging of the three Ariadnes into an
ELKS BOWLING ALLEYS 
C. F. Currie, Mgr. 
Open to Public 
Bowling—3 Games for 50c or 
Book for $2.50
Hotel Appleton 
Barber Shop
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Bobbing and Shingling
Carl F. Plaash
BARBER
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110 North 
Oneida St.
DRESEITS
OPEN FBI. AND SAT. NIGHTS 
TELEPHONE 4129
BEAUTY
SHOP
108 South 
Oneida St.
I Am Certainly Proud of the 
Suits & Overcoats I Sell 
Customers Are Too
Prices $ 2 5 -$ 3 5 -$ 4 0
A N D  U P
CAHAIL- The Tailor
104 East College Ave.—Upstairs
Ideal Woman. Ju s t how it all came 
about is ra ther hazy.
The book is incoherent in places, 
and there is an unreality  to the char­
acters. They seem to pass before the 
reader like disconnected links in a 
dream, sometimes vague, sometimes 
outlined brightly. This indistinct 
characterization is perhaps permissible 
because it represents the chaotic sta te  
of Vladi *s emotions, and partly  be 
cause the whole work is a sort of 
poetic prose composition. Mr. Lliev- 
inne is stressing the part which the 
grotesque and the bizarre play in art. 
The style becomes monotonous in its 
constant a ttem pt to be unusual; but 
the hook as a whole is well w ritten, 
and certainly it is diverting.
Descriptions of the Russian Revolu­
tion are given in a particularly  vivid, 
and almost startling , manner. Tlx* 
desolation, the horror, and the blood­
shed are mingled with miracles and 
with freaks of nature. “ The air was 
surcharged with stories of miracles
compared with which those of medie­
val saints appeared tricks of a see- 
oiid ra te  magician at a country fair. 
Overnight, people grew rich. Every 
stolen Rembrandt was discovered in a 
man was a potential Napoleon....”  A 
tavern and sold for three million 
fram s. The executions and tortures 
are depicted realistically.
Throughtout the chaotic tuitnoil. 
Vladi continues his nightm are search 
for Ariadne.
* * * *
It is stated that the first d raft of 
Ariadne, Isadore L hevinne’s novel of 
musical New York and revolutionary 
Russia, was stolen in Marseilles two 
years a^o. By a fa ta l coincidence, the 
revised and rew ritten version disap­
peared in Le Havre ;i year la trr. but 
was recovered by the police.
William Keller O.D.
William G. Keller, O.D.
Eyesight Specialists
We Grind Our Own Lenses
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
Appointment 
121 W. Col. Ave. Phone 2415
A YOUR WALK
F AND TALK
T OK DANCE
E THEATKE
R PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to
The Palace
DAINTY CONFECTIONS 
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES 
Pleasant Surroundings
t  b y  s p e c ia l  a p p o in t m en t  =2
OUR STORE IS  THE
©ImrterÄotxsi
o f A pp le ton
The character of the suits and 
topcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking.
OTTO JENSS
C O L L E G E  C L O T H I E R
GIFTS
Inexpensive and useful {rifts for all your friends. Go just 
a step out of your way and we’ll show you 
some really clever gifts.
U S E F U L  G IF T  S H O P
312 E. NORTH ST.
clink's
Invite You To Their 
New Display of Men’s 
Clothing & Furnishing
129 E. College Ave. Phone 807
EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HONE HADE CANDIES
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To Construct 
Stage Setting
Daily Rehearsals Held For “ Chil­
dren of the Moon”
The entire stag** setting  for “ Chil­
dren of the Moon’’, .Sunset players 
production, is being constructed by 
members of the organization under 
tin- direction of Frank Granberg, ’30, 
stage manager.
The scene is an interior, and in­
volves the difficult features of a stair- 
case and a terrace overlooking cliffs 
beside the sea.
Those who will assist in the produc­
tion are Oscar Fredriksen, *30; W alter
I iper and Hit hard Maloney, both ’31; 
and Richard Thiessen, Donald Palm er 
and I’aul Kozelka, all ’32. The p a in t­
ing of the set will be done by Norma 
Baljjie, '30. and Bernita Danielson 
and Ruth Ann Linn, both ’29.
W ith about four weeks of work 
faring  them before Jan . 16, the date 
of production, the cast of eight men 
and women is working daily to per­
fect the three act play. The cast in ­
cludes Ardis Elston, ’32, and George 
Krause, ’31, who play the leads; Don­
ald Christiansen, ’30, A rthur Stein- 
haus, ’32, Josephine DieckhofT, ’31, 
Timothy Enright, ’32, an«l Helena 
Holset, ’31.
Ellen Tutton Relates 
Kim>pean Experiences 
To Fellowship Group
“ If 1 had another summer to spend 
abroad, 1 should spend it in the Gen­
eva School of In ternational Studies in 
Geneva, Sw itzerland, anti like, the 
Lawrence professsor who expressed 
the same desire, I w ouldn’t mind if 
the last two weeks of my life were 
spent th e re ,”  said Ellen Tutton in 
her ta lk  before the Sunday evening 
meeting of the Fireside Fellowship 
group of the Methodist Church.
A fter giving an account of some of 
the humorous incidents of her arrival 
in Geneva and some of her difficulties 
in finding a boarding house, Miss T u t­
ton told of her in ternational friend­
ships which were formed in tha t in­
ternational city. Her Russian land­
lady “ turned out to be a charming, 
gentile person who was much too old 
to be earning a living by keeping 
room ers’ ’ and whom she la ter learned 
was a former Russian countess. And 
at the foyer where the students went 
f o r  lunch, Miss Tutton knew by name 
young people from England, France, 
Germany, Belgium, Spain, Italy , 
Greece, India, Persia, Czechoslavakia, 
Koumauia, Russia, Finland, Norway, 
Holland, anil Swedeu.
Then Miss Tutton described the city 
of Geneva, its beautiful situation  a t 
the foot of the great Mount Blanc 
Range and related her mountain 
climbing experiences of ascending and 
descending three m ountains in one 
day. “ The sight of the snow covered 
mountain from the Chamoix valley 
Mer de Glace with its river of ice 
descending into the valley somehow 
made another world for me.
“ The castle of Chillon, where By­
ron got the inspiration for his poem,”  
said the speaker, “ is not at all dead 
or deserted—flowers grow around it, 
the little  courtyards are made into a t ­
tractive gardens and the lower walls 
are covered with ivy and small yel­
low flowers.”
Tourmaline Club
The Tourmaline club will meet 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o ’clock 
with Dr. R. F. Bagg.
KODAKS
FILM S
STATIONERY
PENS
Voigt's
Drug Store
You Know the Place
Give Dinner 
Party
Delta Gamma held a dinner party  
a t Russell Sage dorm itory, on Friday.
Kappa Delta 
Dinner
Actives and pledges of Kappa Del­
ta  en tertained a t a dinner party  at 
Orm.sbv Hall, on Fridav.
Kappa Alpha 
Theta Formal
A Spanish decorative effect was car­
ried out a t the Kappa Alpha Theta 
formal dinner dance a t the Valley Inn, 
Xeenah, on Saturday. A cigarette 
tlanee was the novelty of the even­
ing. Gib H o rst’s orchestra furnished 
tht* music and Dr. and Mrs. J . B. Mac- 
Harg and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker 
were chaperones.
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Formal Dance
Mu Phi Epsilon sorority entertained 
at a formal tlanee a t the Conway 
crystal room, on Saturday. A C hrist­
mas theme was carried out in the dec­
orations. Dan C ourtney’s orchestra 
furnished the music for dancing, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Daniels and Miss 
G ertrude Farrell and W arren Beck 
were chaperones.
Zeta Tau 
Alpha Cozy
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority held a cozy 
at the sorority rooms, Sunday a f te r ­
noon.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. W erner W itte, Apple­
ton, were entertained at dinner a t the 
Sigma Phi E[»silnn fra te rn ity  house, 
Sunday.
Theta Phi 
Pledges
Theta Phi announces the pledging 
of Albert Walleck, ’32, West DePere.
A lto n  Packard On 
Vesper Program
Following an organ prelude, “ An­
dante C an tab ile”  by Tschaikowsky, 
played by W. C. Webb, Alton Packard 
of the Redpath Lyceum bureau pre­
sented a program of chalk sketches a t 
the tw ilight vesper service of the 
Methodist church, Sunday afternoon.
Next Sunday afternoon at the same 
hour, tilt» choir under the direction of 
Carl S. McKee will sing a Christm as 
can ta ta , “ The Word Made F lesh”  by 
Bornschein. The members of the quar­
te t, G ertrude Farrell, soprano, Dora 
Efflin, contralto, George C. Nixon, 
tenor, anti Carl McKee, baritone, will 
appear as soloists.
Fellowship Initiation
Oxford Fellowship in itiation  is to 
be held at a meeting a t the home of 
Dr. Wilson S. Naylor, where the Fel­
lowship is to be entertained a t a 6:30 
o ’clock dinner, this evening.
Our Bobs and 
Haircuts Speak 
For Themselves 
CONWAY HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP
Kileen  lassy  l leg iate
BARBER1NG
WE CATER TO 
COLLEGE PEOPLE
Hotel Northern 
Barber Shop
Httks, Tray »4 Schwtty
Report Favorable 
Sales At Bazaar
Tea Served In Afternoons; Tomorrow 
Is Last Day
Sales were good at the opening of 
the Y.W.C.A. bazaar yesterday and 
favorable forecasts have been made 
for the remaining days of the sale.
Tea was served yesterday afternoon 
by Miss M arguerite Woodworth, dean 
of women, Miss C harlotte Lorenz anti 
Miss Olga Achtenhagen will serve 
Tuesday anti Wednesday afternoons.
The house is decorated in Christmas 
fashion and boasts a lighted Christmas 
tree. Sales periods are from 3:30 to 
.j :30 o ’clock in the afternoon, and 
from 7 to 9 every evening of the sale, 
l>ec. 10, 11, and 12.
Some novelties are proving especial 
ly popular. These include Chinese 
stationery  imported by Talitha Ger- 
lach, a Y.W.C.A. secretary, carved 
teak wood candlesticks, color and lac- 
tjuer prints, oriental and carved beads, 
Japanese purses of different sizes in 
brocade and leather, pongee handker­
chiefs, Japaneese puzzle boxes, teak- 
wood coaster and tum bler sets, official 
Y.W.C.A. pins, anti carved card and 
crumb trays.
Among the bookes which are being 
sold are Abbie G raham ’s popular 
“ Ceremonials for Common D ays”  and 
“ Vain lu m p  and G lory” , an an tho l­
ogy of American poetry about Christ, 
“ One hundred and one Selected 
Poem s”  in paper, cloth, and leather 
bindings, “ Man and G od”  by H er­
bert Gray, “ T am a” , the diary of a 
Japanese school girl, and a novelty 
cover blank book suitable for clip­
pings and favorite  bits of writing.
A feature of the sale is the home 
made candy and popcorn balls made 
by generous faculty  wives, and mem­
bers of “  Y.W. ”  committees, working 
under Edna Neiss, ’29, chairman of 
the social committee.
M arjorie Lockard, *29, is in charge 
of the bazaar.
Directory Correction
Officers of Pi Gamma Mu are Victor 
W einkauf, ’29, president; and Mary 
Dunbar, ’29, secretarv-treasurer.
“Ships” To Se ll 
For The Price O f 
Ten D oughnuts
Shoppers throng the streets, C hrist­
mas trees are in the stores, the busi­
ness d istrict has a festive appearance 
and the d istracted  college student 
wonders how he can supply all his 
friends with Christmas gifts.
“ S h ips” , anthology of Lawrence 
verse, published by Upsilon Chapter 
of Theta Sigma Phi, is the answer to 
every s tu d en t’s prayer. Although in­
expensive, the price of only ten 
doughnuts, it is filled with poetic gems 
worth a fortune; although small, it is 
wider in scope than any text used in 
college classes. Friends of Lawrence 
students will adm ire the taste  tha t 
urged the selection of the g ift, as well 
as the contents of the booklet.
The book in its new green and gold 
binding will make a Christmas g ift as 
a ttrac tiv e  as any of its predecessors. 
Jessica Nelson North, one of the best 
known women poets in America, has 
w ritten the fly leaf of the booklet and 
another poem. In addition the book 
let will contain contributions from 
alumni and undergraduates.
Delta Chi Theta
Delta Chi Theta, honorary chemis­
try  fra te rn ity , will meet Thursday 
evening iu the chem istry lecture 
room, Science hall. George Krause, 
’30, will give a topic of interest to 
chemistrv students.
FRENCH PAPER CURLS 
Something Different
Conway Beauty Shoppe
Phone 902
A s k  Wettengel
Northwestern Mutual Life 
Phone 1081 
First N at. B an k  Bldg.
A P P L E T O N ,wis.
110 E. Lawrence St. Phone 1544
III! WHERE DO YOU TAKE THE (JIRL OX 
SUNDAY NIGHT?
ASK HER—SHE'LL SAY—
Candle Glow Tea Room
-41
Voice S tu d en ts  
Sing  M usicale
Eight new voice students from the 
studio of Dean Carl J . W aterman gave 
an inform al musicale in the recital 
hall of the conservatory Saturday 
afternoon. Those who presented song 
groups were Ruth Roper, Gertrude 
Fork in. Hazel Gloe, Ruth Buckmaster, 
Genevieve Klevikis, and Arlisle Ver- 
hulst, all ’32; and Frances Beaulieu, 
’31. The program was concluded with 
three baritone solos by Franklin  Le- 
Fevre, ’30.
Duo To P resen t 
Program  Tonight
Gertrude Farrell, soprano, and Fel- 
en Mueller, contralto, instructors in 
voice at the conservatory will give a 
program of duet arrangem ents from 
popular m asters in Peabody hall a t 
8:20 o ’clock this evening. The recital 
is open to the public.
Î
Taxi and Baggage
Smith Livery
PHONE 105
Alumnus Resigns
Paul Ungrodt, ’23, recently resigned 
as secretary of the chamber of com­
merce of Beaver Dam and has taken 
a similar position at Y psilanti, Mich­
igan.
We have a beautiful assortment
of Christmas cards. Buy yours 1
now, while there is a nice selec- |
tion to choose from. |
t h e ' i
Margaret de Jonge Shop!
Gifts, Toys, Lending Library * 
Telephone 1720 |
Over Western Union i
Qflj)? J^allejp 3ton
JOSEPH WEISHAUPT, Manager 
Neenah, Wis. 
Every Room With Toilet and Connecting Bath
Excellent Cafe
We C ater To Parties
Johnson Says:
H ave your shoes rebuilt the Johnson  
W ay to keep sm iling
Johnson Shoe Rebuilders
|lllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllll
I Richman Clothes |  
I Are Wool |
jj All One Price—$ 2 2 . 5 0  ¡j
( WALTMAN  I
114 W. College Ave.—Over Sehliutz Drug Store. 
j  PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY FOR YOUR O’COAT J j
I
Gift Hosiery
These hose are such exceptional values that you will be 
tempted to fill your whole gift list here. Smart indeed is the 
styling and the coloring of this hosiery we are suggesting 
as a gift item.
CHIFFON
A ll Silk from Top to Toe 
Style 65 A
$1.95
Luxurious all silk stockings
—sheer chiffon—42-gauge, protected by the Silver 
S tar Prolongo process which seals the fine silk 
threads from ordinary pullers
Look chain stitch prevents garter runs. Shield insert on 
sandal soles for greater durability—smart to wear 
with low cut slippers. 
Other Silver Star Stockings 
$1.50 to $2.00 
Exclusively at
DAME’S
Novelty Boot Shop
“ X-RAY FITTINGS”
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College Papers Pick Mythical M idwest Teams
Coe Gridders 
Rated Highly
Scattering Mention Awarded To 
Several Vikings
Coe college *s powerful football 
eleven is givey strong recognition in 
m ythical gridiron teams selected by 
sports editors of Midwest conference 
newspapers, two of the Kohawks, Al­
len, center, and Frisbee, fullback, be­
ing mentioned by nearly every w riter. 
All conference teams were selected by 
by tin* Knox S tudent, Coe College 
Cosmos, Beloit Hound Table, Mon­
mouth Oracle, Cornell Cornellian, 
Carleton Carletonian, and Kipon Col­
lege hays. The Lawrentian selected 
no mythical teams for the Midwest 
conference, as the V ikings played but 
three games in that loop, all away 
from home.
Scattering mention is given to sev­
eral Vikings by sport editors who saw 
the blues in action during the past 
season. The Carletonian places Laird 
and Barfel^ on its second midwest 
team, and aw ards honorable mention 
to Rasmussen, Bloomer and Voecks. 
Monmouth, Beloit and Knox concede 
no positions to Lawrence men on their 
tirst elevens, but the Coe College Cos­
mos, which selected two teams, placed 
Laird at right end on its second elev­
en. Honorable mention was also given 
bv this paper to Barfell, Rasmussen 
and Voecks.
Allen ’s driving style of play flashed 
through the midwest conference to ac­
cord him almost universal mention, 
and his team mate, Ed Barrows, was 
also mentioned frequently. Matkovis- 
ek, Knox; DeW itt, Coe; Block, Knox; 
Setterquist, Carleton; and M artin, 
Ripon, are others who received fre ­
quent consideration.
The home team ’s influence is ap ­
parent on nearly every mythical elev­
en. The Coe College Cosmos, for in­
stance, does not hesitate to place 13 
men on its teams, including six men 
011 the tirst eleven, two on the second, 
and five on the honorable mention 
list. The Knox Student places two
Knox men on its tirst team , while Be­
lo i t’s modest contribution to the 
m ythical eleven was Stipe, a t right 
end. Monmouth finds four men wor­
thy of the all-conference first team 
honor, while Ripon places three of her 
warriors, Williams, M artin ai^l Hal 
verson, on the first team. Refal, of 
Kipon, is mentioned for the second 
team, while three are given honorable 
mention.
Girls’ Volleyball
Practice time for g ir ls ’ volleyball 
has been changed to Monday and 
Wednesday evenings from 7 to 8 
o ’clock, and Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons from 3:30 to 5 o ’clock. 
There will be no more Friday prac­
tices.
Ariel P ictures
All pictures, both individual and 
group, must be handed in to the Ariel 
before Christmas vacation, according 
to Edgar Koch, ’30, business manager.
Three Initiated In 
Girls’ Numeral Club
Norma Balgie. Betty Wiley. Irene 
Ungrodt Win Honor
Norma Balgie, ’30, B etty  Wiley, 
’31, and Irene Ungrodt, ’31, were in­
itiated  into the g ir ls ’ Numeral club 
a t a dinner meeting Saturday evening 
at Hainar house. These girls have 
earned 150 W.A.A. points, for which 
they are awarded class numerals.
The club plans to carry out the cus­
tom followed by the men of observing 
Friday as “ sw eater d a y ” , and all 
girls :ire asked to wear their numerals 
or “ L ”  sw eaters on tha t day.
Flans for the rem ainder of the year 
were discussed, and it was decided 
tha t regular dinner meetings would be 
held the second Saturday of every 
month. Duties of the frolic commit­
tees were explained to the new mem­
bers.
Coeds’ Interclass
Volleyball Opens
The g ir ls ’ interclass volleyball 
tournament began last night with the 
freshman-sophomore class :it 7 o ’clock, 
and the junior-senior battle  at 8 
o ’clock at the gymnasium. The teams 
will play a round robin tournam ent, 
with games scheduled for Wednesday 
night between freshmen and juniors 
and between sophomores and seniors, 
and next Monday night between fresh ­
men and seniors and between sopho­
mores and juniors.
The Monday games will be followed 
by a “ feed ”  a t Sage recreation room 
in honor of the victors. Three games 
out of five will determ ine the winning 
team, and the class winning the tour­
nament will receive 15 points toward 
the W isner cup.
Correction
Albert Peterson who sent te r­
mites to the zoology departm ent, is 
a graduate of Lawrence college and 
not of the university of Southern 
California, as was stated  in F ri­
d a y ’s issue of the Lawrentian. P e t­
erson, who graduated from Law­
rence in 1927, is doing research 
work at the university of Califor­
nia, for his doctorate degree.
To Judge Debate
Dr. A. A. Trever, professor of his­
tory, will judge a debate between the 
high schools of Two Rivers and Ke­
waunee, a t Two Rivers, Thursday a f t ­
ernoon.
Allan Scott, ’31, W aupaca, and H ar­
old Heulster, ’29, and George Krause, 
’30, Oshkosh, spent the week end at 
their respective homes.
KOLETZKE’S
The College Framer since 1887 
Musical Instruments — Repairing 
217 E. College Ave.
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THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
TODAY AND 
TOMORROW
Joe Shoer and  Band
WITH
Jessie Hale
Blues Singer
Morgan & Moon
Comedy, Songs and Steps
ON THE SCREEN
Conrad Nagel
IN
Myma Loy
STATE STREET SADIE
V A U D E V IL L E ^
Cagers Face 
Holiday Drill
Coach Plans To Call Squad Back 
Day After Christmas
By Robert Beggs
Tantic acid footbaths, general rub­
bing of blistered feet and a lot of 
an ti “ eliarley horse”  maneuvers will 
begin to occupy a good deal of time 
for those who are following the or­
ders of Coach A. Denney on the 
basketball floor this week.
Although Denney lost no time in 
throwing his legions into the traces, 
lie plans to make work still heavier 
during the next few weeks in order 
to have tlu* team in top shape before 
the holidays.
And while Denney may issue some 
word of warning about keeping in 
condition during the first few days of 
the vacation, he will not have to 
spend a great deal of time in so doing 
a fte r  the squad gets the full meaning 
of what lie has planned for them upon 
their return.
To begin with, the coach is plan­
ning to call the entire squad back on 
the day a fte r  Christmas. One and 
maybe two practice game's a day will 
be played from then until school 
starts , and the first regular game is 
played against Hamline here on Jan , 
4.
Several industrial league teams will 
be scheduled as opponents for the 
blues during these holiday forays. 
These games, in addition to ten prac­
tices before vacation begins, should 
go a long way toward getting  the 
boys in good shape.
Clinch First, 
Second Places
Delta Iota, Theta Phi Win Top 
Positions
Fraternity Volleyball
•Team W L Pet.
Delta Iota .......... !... .... i 0 1.000
Theta Phi ........... ....6 I .857
Sigma Phi E[ttilou ....4 »> .666
Phi Kappa Tau .... .... ....3 4 .428
Psi Chi Omega ... .... . 4 .428
Phi Kappa Alpha . *) 4 .333
Delta Sigma Tau . ....l 5 .167
Beta Sigma Phi ... ....0 6 .000
The D .I.’s and Theta Phis played
their last volleyball match*•s of t he
season Thursday, and as a result
clinched first and second plac■es, re­
speetively, by defeating  the P si Chis
and Phi Taus. Both of t he■ matches
were won a fte r  tw o games and were
Physics Club
A one hour motion picture on “ The 
development and use of electricity  in 
the U nited S ta te s”  will be shown at 
a meeting of the Physics club tonight 
in the physics lecture room, Science 
hall.
the last (»lies of the season for the 
losing teams, as well. These two ag ­
gregations stand in a tie for fourth 
place and their defeats, placed the Sig 
Eps in third place. The Phi Taus of­
fered real competition to the Theta 
Phis in the first tilt, finally surrender­
ing by a 13-12 score. In tin* second 
game, however, the victors came back 
strong and carried away a 15-2 win.
The D .I.'s had little  trouble with 
the Psi Chis, who managed to tack 
onto seven markers in the first game 
and added one more point to their to ­
tal in the final tilt.
The last set of matches of the sea­
son will take place this evening be­
tween the Betas and Delta Sigs, and 
the Sig Eps and Phi Ka|»s.
Poems Printed
Miss Olga Achtenhagen, assistant 
professor of English, has two poems 
printed in the December issue of the 
magazine “ E ducation” . They are 
“ Sunset in the Land of L akes”  and 
“  A fterm ath ’ ’.
New York University School of Retailing
SERVICE FELLOWSHIP
Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.
Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.
Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon completion of 
one year of graduate work.
Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write Dr. 
Norris A. Brisco. Dean, New York University School of Retailing. 
Washington Square East. New York City.
A  Variety
Of
Delicious Candies
When Santa calls at B urt’s to fill his sleigh 
with Christmas candies, his dear old face brightens 
up as lie looks over that fine assortment of candies. 
He knows Hurt’s delicious candies will please 
everyone. And to top it all off in great shape 
Hurt’s has a variety of boxes and baskets that add 
much to the gift. Any giver would make a wise 
choice if he called at Hurt’s to do his candy 
shopping.
B U R T ’ S
CANDY SHOP
APPLETON NEENAH
“ We Pack and Ship Candy”
Three S ta te L egisla tors
A re  Former Lawrentians
Three former Lawrence students 
will answer the' roll call of the* assem­
bly of the Wisconsin sta te  legislature 
when the 1929 session convenes.
Charles B arnard, Brillion, and John 
Rohan, Kaukauna, were recently elect­
ed to the assembly, giving Lawrence 
the distinction of having had five 
sta te  legislators during the last three 
years. The other Lawrence man who 
will be on the assembly roster with 
Barnard and Rohan is Oscar Schmie­
ge, Menasha, who was first elected to 
his post in 1924, reelected in 1926, 
ami again chosen as assemblyman 
from the Outagamie county d istrict 
this year. While at Lawrence in 
1922-2.», Schmiege was a track star 
and prominent iu campus politics. 
While a member of the assembly, he* 
continued his education in the univer­
sity law school and was recently ad 
m ittcd to the sta te  bar.
Barnard attended Lawrence in 1924- 
25 and transferred  to the law school 
of M arquette university in 1926. 
While at Lawrence he was a debater 
and a member of Sigma Phi Ephilon 
fra tern ity .
Rohan, the youngest of the “ boy 
leg isla to rs”  and the only Democrat 
among the five, was enrolled a t Law­
rence in 1925.
Two other Lawrence men have gone 
from campus politics into the affairs 
of the sta te , Paul Ungrodt, ’23, of 
W ashburn and Chester D. Seftenberg.
26, Oshkosh. LTngrodt won fame as 
the “ boy mayor of W ashburn”  prior 
to his membership iu the sta te  assem­
bly. A fter serving part of a term, he 
resigned to take a position as secre­
tary  of the c lim b e r  of commerce in 
Beaver Dam, which position he now 
holds. Ungrodt won distinction on 
the Lawrence campus as a  debater and 
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He is 
a member of Phi Kappa Tau.
Seftenberg, who was graduated in 
1926, was elected in the same year to 
the legislature from Winnebago coun­
ty  d istrict. As a cousin of Senator 
Gerald P. Nye, of North Dakota, Sef­
tenberg easily won the backing of the 
Republicans and was elected from his 
district. He did not run for office 
in the recent election and plans to 
resume his studies in the university 
law school. At present, however, he 
is connected with the trust company 
of the F irst N ational bank of Osh­
kosh. Seftenberg was prom inent in 
campus politics while at Lawrence and 
was a member of the Lawrence de­
bate squad. He is a member of Beta 
Sigma F hi fra tern ity .
Pat. Suction Soles, Arch Supports 
Cushioned Heel;
Gum Rubber Pivot Plate under ball of foot. Snubbers 
and reinforcements on the toe
That’s the Converse All Star 
Basketball Shoe
90% of the basketball teams use it.
V alley Sporting Goods Co.
211 N. Appleton Street
The S. C. Shannon Co.
W holesale G rocers
An independent whole­
sale grocery house with 
no entangling alliances.
W e c a r r y  nat ionally 
known merchandise, give 
fair treatment, and sell 
on a close margin.
The S. C. Shannon Co.
W holesale G rocers
